School of Meteorology
Design Guide

Meteorology Logo

Official Colors
The official colors of the School of Meteorology are OU Crimson and Alice Blue. When printing the Meteorology colors, the PMS designation for OU Crimson is PMS 201; the designation for Alice Blue is PMS 550.

OU Crimson
- Pantone PMS 201
- RGB 179, 8, 56
- CMYK: 0, 100, 63, 29
- Hex #B30838
- Hex #990000 (Official web-safe color)

Alice Blue
- Pantone PMS 550
- RGB 126, 176, 205
- CMYK: 50, 19, 10, 0
- Hex #7EB0CD
- Hex #6699CC (Closest web-safe color)

Fonts
The font used in the Meteorology logo is Garamond.
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